
Sandwich Historical  Commission 
Meeting  March 4, 2009 

Archives Room, Sandwich Public Library 
 
 
 
 
  

Meeting called to order at 3:05 p.m. by Jon Shaw, Chr. 
  
Members present: Bob Gunshor, Jennifer Madden, Carolyn Crowell, Jonathan Shaw. 
Members absent: William Daley, Kaethe Maguire 
Associate Members present: Dave Wheelock, Nancy Stetson, Ellen Carlson, Eleanor 
Sterling, Garrett Gowen, Kate Bavelock. 
Associate Members absent: none 
Guests: Russell Lovell, David Leary, Judy Hendy, Town Clerk, John Kennan, Selectman. 
 
1) Upon a motion made and seconded the Minutes of February 4, 2009 Meeting were 
approved. 
  
2) John Kennan, who had been invited to the meeting by Jon Shaw, led a discussion on 
the deteriorating condition of the Seth Freeman Nye house on Town Hall Square green.  
The during the discussion it emerged that the owner, Martha McKennon, has had 
extensive contact with town officials and historic boards and does not like to be told to 
conform to Town policies so when she was not able to get the variance she sought she 
stopped all work on the house. Steve Carmel had been hired by the owner to do extensive 
work and this was halted. The rear side of the house, now several years later, has a sheet 
of plastic covering the work that had been started but not completed.  
The following were observations, comments, and questions made by Commission and 
Associate Members and Guests: 
a) Realtors do not usually inform clients before making a sale of the town’s regulations; 
for the future an educational brochure for realtors might be a solution; Eleanor Sterling 
volunteered to draw up a brochure for Realtors to give to prospective buyers of historic 
structures, to alert them to Town regulations and offer helpful hints . 
b) Martha McKennon’s [MM] attorney threatened 40B 
c) A breezeway was suggested to MM between buildings in order to overcome zoning 
issues. MM rejected this as inappropriate. 
d) Is MM paying taxes regularly? 
e) The problem began with MM’s installation of a non-conforming sign. 
f) Abuttors should become aware that their property is threatened by the deterioration of 
Seth Nye House. 
g) EDC has a mentoring program [SMART] for businesses by helping them through the 
permitting process. 
h) Obtain a record of the hearing so that all the nuances can be understood. 
i) The Nye Family of America is willing to write a letter of support for the preservation 
of this Federal House. 



 
It was generally agreed: 
Bring Her Back to the Table: 
 a) First, find out all the details and issues. 
 b) Remember: Zoning board members change annually. A reapplication might be 
 warranted.  
 c) If reapplication does not work or she rejects reapplication, nudge her to put the 
 house on the market. 
 d) Selectman John Kennan, who is an attorney, offered to contact Jonathan Fitch, 
 her lawyer, to  see how to proceed with some action to preserve the structure. He 
 said he would  report at the next Commission meeting on his talk with Jon Fitch. 
 
 3) Steve Farrar was to give his bimonthly report on his preservation activities, but was ill 
so was not present. He will report next month. 
  
4) Judy Hendy, Town Clerk, handed out an updated report and letter dated 9 & 10 
February 2009 prepared by Bill Stewart of Brown River Records Preservation Service, 
Essex, Vermont, recommending the treatments needed to preserve, microfilm, and 
prepare CDs of the Town’s oldest and most significant records including those in the 
greatest need for conservation.  The survey had been originally prepared in 2005 for the 
late Barbara Walling, Town Clerk. In the updated report twenty-three volumes are listed 
that are recommended for treatment. The total cost of the treatments is $34,913. Judy 
Hendy mentioned that the shelving was estimated to cost approximately $15,000, but did 
not hand out a document. Jon Shaw mentioned that he looked forward to meeting with 
Judy and inspecting the records with her. 
Carolyn Crowell pointed out that other records, such as Town Boundary Posts, are also in 
need of preservation. 
 Ellen Carlson spoke of a grant program of the National Endowment for the Humanities 
for  "Preservation Assistance for Small Institutions" might be applicable for some of this 
work. Jennifer Madden said that Heritage had received this grant several years in a row 
($6,000 was mentioned and that the competition was not great) and suggested that the 
application might focus on the oldest records that required care of this amount.  This 
year’s round of Applications is due May 15. CPC funds might be offered as a matching 
grant to  "sweeten" the application. 
  
5) Carolyn Crowell moved we recommend to the Board of Selectmen the appointment of 
Ellen Carlson to the Historical Commission. The motion was duly seconded and approval 
was unanimous. Jon will prepare a letter to the Board of Selectmen. 
  
6) Upon a motion duly made and seconded Kate Bavelock was approved as an Associate 
Member. 
  
7) Jon Shaw reported that a letter to him from Town Administrator Bud Dunham stated 
that a Sandwich Historical Commission revolving account could be set up by the Town 
Accountant, Doreen Guild, to accept funds to be used for special projects.  This action 
was prompted by the proposed gift of $638 to the Commission by the Sandwich Chamber 



of Commerce, raised by the Chamber during Holly Days house tours. Jon has spoken to 
Doreen Guild and the revolving account has been set up and that Ms. Guild said that 
invoices would be required for each payment. Jon said that the Commission would vote 
on payments from the account and submit a letter and invoices to the Town Accountant. 
Jon thanked Kate Bavelock for her support and the support of Chamber Board members 
for this gift. 
  
8) Jon Shaw reported on CPC meeting:  The architect for the Town Hall restoration gave 
a very thorough report on plans.  The CPC approved the sum of $950,000 to be added to 
the funds already approved. The request had been for $850,000. Architectural plans have 
been prepared, and bids submitted by contractors will be on hand prior to the Town 
Meeting. 
  
9) Historic Markers: Bill Daley and Jon Shaw spoke with the Old King’s Highway 
Historic District Committee about our Historic Marker program so that individual owners 
will not have to seek a permit from the HDC.  Jon will write a letter noting the approval 
given to the Commission at their meeting and asking for a letter from the HDC 
confirming its approval. 
 
10) Bob Gunshor spoke about Nathaniel Freeman and his significance during the 
Revolution. NF’s house was on the right side of the land now occupied by the Grove 
Street Boat House. Bob recommended a historic sign for the site and also suggested that a 
walkers’ guidebook be prepared for Grove Street. Ellen Carlson suggested that themed 
guidebooks be created for all three National Historic Districts: Town Hall Square; 
Jarvesville; and Spring Hill. Mention was made that the Spring Hill District might require 
a driving and not a walking guidebook. Ellen Carlson inquired if there was a 
Massachusetts state marker program.  She agreed to look into the matter. 
 
11) Bob Gunshor had invited Russell Lovell to join the meeting, and both discussed the 
age of his house on Grove Street. Both mentioned a deed that showed there was a house 
on the site in 1682. Bob said that he would submit an application for the next meeting for 
a Historic Marker for his house. 
  
12) Carolyn showed the new book "Harbor and Home" compiled by Winterthur Museum 
that describes furniture made in Southeastern Massachusetts made from 1710-1850. She 
had received a complimentary copy since several pieces of her furniture had been chosen 
for illustration in the book.  
  
Meeting, upon a motion made and seconded, was adjourned at  4:25 PM. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Carolyn Crowell 
Secretary Pro-tem 


